INVITATION TO THE MEETING

BARENTS REGIONAL WORKING GROUP ON TRANSPORT AND LOGISTICS

Tuesday-Thursday 26-28th of September in Brussels
East and North Finland EU Office, 24, Avenue Palmerston B-1000 Brussels BELGIUM

Program and agenda – draft
A more detailed program, agenda and material will be sent before the meeting.

Tuesday 26th of September
Arrival
Possible meeting in the evening, place to be agreed later

Wednesday 27th of September
Local time in Brussels

09:00 - 12:30
BRWGTL-meeting
Place: East and North Finland EU Office, 24, Avenue Palmerston Brussels
- Current topics
- BEAC-greetings
- Preparing the project KO1029 BRTL, for example Partnership Contract

12:30 - 13:30
Lunch

14:00 - 15:00
Meeting with Finnish MEP Merja Kyllönen
Place: European Parliament

15:45 - 17:00
Discussion with relevant EU-Offices
Place: East and North Finland EU Office, 24, Avenue Palmerston Brussels
Thursday 28th of September

09:00 – 12:00  BRWGTL-meeting continues if necessary

Place: East and North Finland EU Office, 24, Avenue Palmerston Brussels
- Preparing the project KO1029 BRTL

Return home

Hotels near meeting place recommended by East and North Finland EU Office

We kindly ask that everyone reserve hotel rooms themselves.

- Berlaymont hotel (previous Silken Berlaymont, should be on www.booking.com etc.)

In addition of this, hotels in Schuman area
- http://www.aloftbrussels.com/

Welcome to Brussels!

Best regards

Hannu Heikkinen